Engineering

A doctoral programme was established in the Faculty of Engineering and Architecture on the 1st of August 2009. With the President’s decision on the 13th of December 2010, the programme became Aalto Doctoral Programme of Engineering. All the postgraduate students of the School of Engineering belong to the doctoral programme. There are two annual application periods for the programme: one at September and the other at March. The goal of our doctoral education is not only to educate researchers and future professors, but also experts and game-changers for the engineering industry and other sectors.

The Director of the doctoral programme is Professor Risto Lahdelma who is responsible for the programme activities and for developing and coordinating the doctoral studies together with the School of Engineering. Every year about 40-45 doctors graduate from the Programme.

The Doctoral Programme of Engineering consists of 8 research fields including land-use planning and transportation engineering, real estate economics, geoinformatics, civil engineering, water and environmental engineering, technology education, mechanical engineering and energy technology. Doctoral studies are available at all the departments of the School of Engineering: the Department of Mechanical Engineering, the Department of Civil Engineering and the Department of Built Environment.

News

Uusi kurssi Kohti parempaa opiskelua (3 op) keväällä 2022 3 hours ago

Aallon International Weekin tapahtuma: A Very Finnish Problems-somesensaation JOEL WILLANSIN stand-up-esitys! / Study Abroad Campus Tour 2021 presents: JOEL WILLANS of Very Finnish Problems! 9 hours ago

Intossa käyttökatko ma 29.11. klo 17.00–18 | Serviceavbrott i Into mån 29.11 kl. 17.00–18 | Maintenance break on Into Mon 29 Nov from 17.00 to 18.00 24.11.2021

Hyvinvointijoulukalenterisi | Wellbeing Christmas Calendar | Din egen julkalender som fokuserar på välmående 23.11.2021

Kysely tulostamisesta – vastaa viimeistään 5.12. | Enkät om utskrifter – svara senast 5.12 | Survey on printing – respond by 5 December 8 hours ago

Maanantain mindfulness joka viikko 13.12 asti! 22.11.2021

Short breaks in IdM service on Wed, 24 Nov and Mon, 29 Nov | Lyhyitä katkoja IdM-palvelussa 24.11. ja 29.11. 19.11.2021
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